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As we go to press the Gulf War i s
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ahead with his vision of the New
World Order. One can only hope that
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Editorial
The Syracuse Peace Council calls for an im-

mediate halt to the war in the Persian Gulf. As the
U.S. embarks on a bloody ground war, Iraqi deaths
mount with totals to date estimated at thousands t o
hundreds of thousands . Refugees at the Jordanian
border tell of horrific civilian casualties despite claims
of avoiding civilian targets . Military control of informa-
tion reduces media coverage to the realm of propa-
ganda; perhaps when they claim "this will not b e
another Vietnam," they mean TV will carry '90s video-
game images of war planes rather than the '60 s
parade of corpses . The media responds in kind with a
virtual blackout of peace activism . Instead, heavy
coverage of jingoism promotes "patriotic" militarism, as
if war, with its slaughter, destruction and huma n
tragedy should make us proud .

SPC, unlike the U.S. government, opposes all
aggression. One short year ago. the U.S. invaded
Panama; the U.S. did not intervene when, for example ,
Israel invaded Lebanon or Libya invaded Chad ;
presently the U .S. looks the other way in the Baltic s
in exchange for Russian support of the Gulf war .
Strategic need is the reason: need for military bases in
the Middle East, to enable U .S. corporate domination
of oil and other regional resources ; and the need for
U.S. military might to prevail over international
diplomacy.

The underlying U.S . goal is to depose Saddam
Hussein . This former-ally-turned-"madman" has done
terrible things, none of which stopped the U.S . from
selling him weapons . It was only when Iraq steppe d
across an oil-rich border that the U .S. began it s
"moral war ." Iraqi borders, drawn by retreating British
colonial powers after WWI, have been disputed ever
since, and only now require the attentions of the U.S .
global border police .

The "world body" through its United Nations ha s
allowed its name, not its peacemaking capability, to b e
used to engage this war . The allied "coalition" is mor e
the result of U.S. coercion and bribery than a unifie d
voice against Iraq .

The war has cost us our peace dividend . Federal
funds needed for housing, education, health care an d
research. etc., are now financing destruction .

The war can and should be stopped now , An
immediate ceasefire followed by real negotiation s
between Iraq and the U .N., moderated by a third party
(such as the French and Soviet attempts), and ad-
dressing other Arab concerns (linkage), is a plausibl e
scenario .

SPC calls for negotiation, not war ; for interna-
tional diplomacy, not U.S. domination ; for peace, no t
bloodshed . We hold responsible George Bush, the U .S .
government (including Reps. James Walsh and
Alphonse D'Amato) and Big Oil, not the soldiers whose
lives are at stake or already lost. We call for an
immediate ceasefire from this corrupt and unjust war .
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People of Faith for Peac e

Dear SPC ,
It was on Wednesday, January 16,

that our country became engaged i n
a military conflict that threatens
global peace and security . There are
numerous people who fear that we
stand perilously on the threshold of
World War III .

Many of us who call ourselves
Christians are deeply troubled by the
crisis in the Middle East . The com-
plexities of the situation leave us
feeling angry and confused . It i s
in the ambiguities of life that
we encounter the unfolding
mystery of God's presence .

We are called to be living
witnesses to that Presence. We
invite one and all, Christian and
non-Christian alike, to join with
us in a campaign for peace . We
will assemble at noon every
Wednesday in Columbus Circle .
Our format will be simple. The
first half hour we will stand
quietly with symbols and sign s
that speak of our shared faith .
The second half hour will be
devoted to public prayer fol-
lowed by a period of silence
where -we will join hands to
demonstrate our solidarity with
each other and our world .

Yours truly,
Mary Therese Callahan
Rose Mannara

War Kill s

Peace Council Newsletter ,
The reason why I'm writing

is to let kids know that war
kills a lot of people . Wars hap-
pen usually when a government
wants land, oil, and another presi-
dent has or owns it . The war that' s
going on now not only is killing peo-
ple but innocent animals too. This
war is over oil (that's so stupid) . Just
because Bush wants it, he'll kill any-
one or anything to get it . We may not
be able to control the war but at
least at protests we can show how
much we hate this war. Whenever I
go by the Peace Council, I alway s
hear people beep to help them show
their feelings; that's exactly what my
point is . Just remember, war kills !

Peace ,
Chrissy Cowley, age 11

Question Lifestyles

Dear Editor,
As I face the horrifying reality o f

war in the Persian Gulf, I am move d
to speak my mind . We as a nation
must learn to give up our "strong
arm" approach to international
affairs. We must learn to handl e
economic matters (which underlie ou r
presence in the Middle East) at the
negotiation table rather than on the
battlefield . And most importantly we
must direct our peace time activism

to seeking to understand and change
the conditions which have led up to
this preposterous situation . We must
link our pattern of energy use in this
country to our military involvement
in the Middle East . We need to ques-
tion many of the "givens" in our soci-
ety, for example, our economic an d
governmental systems (which were
conceived and established in a radi-
cally different time), the processe s
associated with these, and the value s
that underlie them. Let us address
the pressing issues of our increas-
ingly active military involvement in
the Middle East . And let us also ask
ourselves how we, by the lifestyles we

choose, participate in fostering condi-
tions that lead to war.

Pamela June

Speak Truth to Powe r

Dear Friends ,
Why does the way of the godless pros-
per, why live all the treacherous in con-
tentment?' (Jer 12:1 )

Since our incarceration, Sue and I
have watched TV's "countdown
to confrontation" in much th e
same way, as I heard one put
it, we would a countdown to the
football grand final. The football
analogy is further appropriate
because we are in fact en-
couraged by the media to be
voyeurs of a war rather tha n
participants to intervene on
behalf of the soldiers and vic-
tims, and prevent a catastro-
phe. We have been privy to th e
overall game plan of the surgi-
cal air strike (it is bitterly ironic
that the U.S. is planning aerial
bombardment, a crime agains t
humanity, to "uphold interna-
tional law .") .

Because hatred is essential
to the moral and psychological
preparation for war, the opposi-
tion, the enemy, has been cari-
catured and demonized .
Psychiatrists on news shows
sponsored by DuPont an d
General Electric analyze Saddam
Hussein as ruthless and self
serving; his country so
brainwashed by religious fun-
damentalism that there is no
dissent in Iraq (there are, in
fact, many political prisoners in
Iraq) .

We have been inundated wit h
so much doublespeak - "If we want
peace, we must have the option of
war" - that words have lost thei r
meaning. We have been fed such a n

Letters cont'd on pg 22

PEACE
NOT WAI

Chrissy Cowley, age 11-
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Report On Our Involvement
Peter Carney

As the tragedy of the Gulf war
plays out the Syracuse Peace Council
continues to reveal itself as the true
patriots during these troubled times.
We support America's most importan t
asset, the lives of its young people ,
education, and social liberties, no t
the wealthy oil and defense industrie s
reaping profits from the misfortune of
others .

The Peace Newsletter and SPC-
TV's video production 'The People' s
Sixty Minutes" remain viable alterna-
tive voices. They contradict the self-
censored, corporate sponsored net -
work media who have so far been
able to mislead the majority of
American people, like sheep to th e
slaughterhouse, into supporting thi s
unjust war.

The revitalized "People's Sixty
Minutes" continues to reveal the be -
hind the scenes stories which seem
to have been forgotten by the loca l
media in a display of bias and unpro-
fessionalism. 'The People's Sixty
Minutes" has been and will be airin g
new programming with increase d
variety. Past weeks' topics have in-
cluded the January 26 Washington
D.C. march, and a video presentatio n
by Alex Molnar, an angry father of a
United States Marine stationed i n
Saudi Arabia. 'The People's Sixty
Minutes" can be viewed on Cook e
Cablevision's Channel 7, every
Sunday at 8 p .m. The Peace Counci l
plans to make video cassettes of "The
People's Sixty Minutes" available to
the public in the near future . Those
with relevant experience or who are
willing to learn are needed to volun-
teer time for editing and production

of the program. Call the Peace
Council for more information if inter-
ested .

Each month the Peace Newsletter
brings news and opinions from the
peace movement . Black History
Month was celebrated last month
with articles publicizing the continu -

ing efforts of African Americans to
achieve social justice . The newsletter
is also available as an open forum for
community updates on area activis t
and peace groups to voice their mes-
sage, such as the newly formed
Central New York chapter of Veteran s
for Peace .

Draft counseling and information
for conscientious objectors remain a
focus for the Peace Council. We
inform possible draftees of alterna-
tives - to military service. Help has
been provided to build cases for con-
scientious objectors who have moral ,
ethical, or religious beliefs agains t
participation in and support of war.

The Peace Council recently maile d
information packets to conscientiou s
objectors . Each packet contains infor-
mation on who is a conscientiou s
objector, documenting beliefs abou t
war, and how to go about obtaining
letters of support. Draft counseling i s
available at the Peace Council every
Wednesday from 12-3 p.m ., and by
appointment .

On January 10 a delegation o f
four local activists : Hank Strunk ,
Barbara Edwards, Peter Christ, an d
Barbara DeFrancqueville met with
staff person John Maguire from Con -

gressman James Walsh's office . Con-
gressman Walsh stands in suppor t
behind George Bush's war on th e
grounds that it is a just war and
there was no other choice but to go
to war to rid the world of anothe r
dictator. The activists also reported
Congressman Walsh's decision was
met with no meaningful indicatio n
that research had taken place i n
obtaining alternative opinions. Those
seeking peace are encouraged t o
make a personal visit to Con-
gressman Walsh's office and express
their opinions in person .

Some of the other area activitie s
that we have recorded include the
appearance of posters across the city
proclaiming "Not in our names or
with our money." Some 200 people
turned out on Sunday, Feb . 24tit'to
protest the launching of the ground
war. Speakers urged millers to make
business less comfortable and less
easy for those choosing a path of
slaughter.

On Feb . 13th, large banners were
seen hanging from overpasses of
highways 690 and 81 declarin g
"BUSH TELLS LIES" and "STOP THE
WAR". most likely a continuing effor t
to motivate local citizens to seek the
truth which lies beyond their tele-
vision screens .

4

Syracuse Beats
the Devil
&Pet 55th
$t' hday

Alexander Cockburn wil l
be coming to Syracuse o n
April 28th to speak to th e
Syracuse Peace Council' s
55th Birthday Celebratio n
crowd.

The final details are far
from being set at this tim e
but we are planning for a
great night with cake ,
conscience and Cockburn .
If you are interested in
working on this once in a
life time event, call Andy
or Cletus at the Peace
Council . 472-5478 .
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Shall We Support the Troops?
Who are . these? Why sit they here in twilight ?
Wherefore rock they, purgatorial shadows ,
Drooping tongues from jaws that slob their
relish ,
Baring teeth that leer like skulls' teeth wicked ?
Stroke on stroke of pain, -but what slow panic ,
Gouged these chasms round their fretted
sockets ?
Ever from their hair and through their hands '
palms
Misery swelters . Surely we have perished
Sleeping, and walk hell ; but who these hellish ?

- These are men whose minds the dead have
ravished .
Memory fingers in their hair of murders,
Multitudinous murders they once witnessed .
Wading sloughs of flesh these helples s
wander ,
Treading blood from lungs that had loved
laughter.
Always they must see these things and hea r
them ,
Carnage incomparable, and human squande r
Rucked too thick for these men's extrication .

Therefore still their eyeballs shrink tormented
Back into their brains, because on their sense
Sunlight seems a blood-smear ; night comes
blood-black ;
Dawn breaks open like a wound that bleeds a
fresh .
- Thus their heads wear this hilarious, hideous ,
Awful falseness of set-smiling corpses.
- Thus- their hands are plucking at each other ;
Picking at the rope-knouts of their scourging ;
Snatching after us who smote them, brother ,
Pawing us who dealt them war and madness .

After two years with the British
Army, Wilfred Owen was killed a t
Sambre Canal one
week before the
Armistice ended
World War I . He
was 25; his poet-
ry, including the
above "Mental
Cases", was pub-
lished posthu-
mously .

As I am sur-
rounded by the
idiotic talk of
supporting our
troops, I think
much of Owen
and feel compelle d
to go back and
re-read poems I
once knew by
heart . He wrote
continually during
his brief career
about this time-
less red herring

argument offered in challenge to
those who oppose bloody government
policies . In some odd sense, war wa s
more civilized in his time : World War
I was the last war fought on this
earth in which military casualtie s
outnumbered bloodied civilians . Yet
while his descriptions of the horror o f

the battle remain unequalled, hi s
wrath was always saved for the jin-
goists at home, as when he describes
the victim of a gas attack :

In all my dreams, before my helpless sight ,
He plunges at me, guttering, choking ,
drowning .

If in some smothering dreams you too could
pace
Behind the wagon we flung him in ,
And watch the white eyes writhing in his face ,
His hanging face, like devil's sick of sin ;
If you could hear, at every jolt of blood
Come gargling from froth corrupted lungs ,
Obscene as cancer, bitter as the cu d
Of vile, incurable sores on innocent tongues ,
My friend, you would not tell with such hig h
zes t
To children ardent for some desperate glory ,
The old Lie : Dulce et decorum es t
Pro Patria Mori

That is, roughly, it is good and
honorable to die for one's country.
Nor, it must be added, is it good o r
honorable to kill for one's country.
These obscene exhortations have
survived the centuries, and they are
as false today in their "Support the

Blaine DeLance y

Troops!" garb as ever .
Sane people do not fight wars fo r

their countries. Sane people may well
go to war; the appropriate arena o f
war is the arena of right and wrong ,
of justice, of morality; unfortunately
this arena is an amorphous and
confusing one, ever hard to articulate .
It is much easier to resort to vagu e
symbolism like flags and yellow rib -
bons and, yes, our country. Any time
that someone can't give you a better
reason to fight than because your
country needs you, head for the hills :
you're talking to a maniac .

I don't support our troops in the
Persian Gulf. I, never will . I care
about them, especially ones I know
and have had to watch leave . I pity
our troops . I pray that they will be
allowed to come home in a seat in -
stead of a box. But I don't support
them. They are in the Persian Gulf
for one reason: to slaughter enough
non-white civilians that George Bush
feels he's made his point to the
world. Our troops are engaged in a
murderous passion play, and while I
hold them largely blameless for thei r
role, I cannot support their effort .

Indeed, what I feel most strongly
for our troops is personal shame. We
should all feel deeply shamed that we
don't have enough control over the
real butcher of Baghdad to keep hi m
from murdering in our names . We
have, despite our efforts, allowed

business as usual
to continue during
the war. Bush (and
Walsh & D'Amato)
is not uncomfor-
table enough, and
that's why the
troops remain. We
need, all of us, to
work much harder.

Which leads (or
would, if I could
write) to the real
issue about whe-
ther or not we
support the troops.
It simply doesn't
matter. When I hi t
the streets in pro-
test, the troops are
almost not part o f
the equation. I am

Troops
cont'd on pg 2 1
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Women, Pacifism and the Draft
Shelagh Clancy

E leven years ago, President
Jimmy Carter asked Congress to
reinstate registration for the draft.
And he asked them to include
women. Historically exempt from war,
women have often led pacifist move-
ments . Why is this so? How might i t
change if women were forced to fight ?

The necessity of a draft for the
current war with Iraq depends on it s
length and bloodshed . In 1980, an
election year, Congress scuttled the
proposal to include women . But with
the increasing number of women
enlistees, it's no longer possible to
think of our "boys" over there ; next
time men are drafted, women are
likely to be drafted too .

Full Responsibility ?
Defending his directive, Carte r

said, "Equal responsibilities deman d
equal rights," enraging feminists an d
anti-feminists alike. The draft fo r
women was the worst fear of thos e
opposing the ERA . Feminists ques-
tioned whether those without ful l
legal equality need accept full respon-
sibility. Other feminists (notably the
present leadership of NOW) reluctant-
ly reasoned that what was expecte d
of men should be expected of wome n
as well, a bitter pill to swallow for a
movement grown out of the anti-
Vietnam war movement . Equal oppor-
tunity to do what? questioned some .
The more analytical wondered why
the rigid patriarchal hierarchy of th e
military was seen as the norm.
Women coming to power without
adhering to male ideas of powe r
might disable the world's costlies t
technological art.

Physical Limitation s
Men in charge of draft policy,

however, consider questions of femin-
ist politics less troublesome than
questions of physical limitations .
Women have been precluded fro m
combat, the usual use of draftees .
But they might fill rotation positions
in the Gulf war, since soldiers are
now being rotated only annually .
Guns can be made smaller - how
much strength does it take to launch
a Patriot missile? - and young wome n
look like more promising combat
material than the aging reservists
now providing a cushion against the
draft .

But some problems specific to wo-

men can't be remedied . At any one
time, some 8% of women soldiers are
pregnant . Women are targets of sex-
ual assault, with resultant problems
of pregnancy and childbirth. These
affect performance even in non-com -
bat positions.

Women's Role s
Notions of women's roles, the fuel

and fire of public opinion, affect the
draftability of women most strongly.
Anti-feminists laud motherhood an d
femininity as symbols of women's

The imperative Is clear, either we make history
or we remain its victims.

innate non-aggressiveness. They ex-
pect that male soldiers may protec t
females rather than fight. Feminist s
ask why women are considered baby-
sitters first. If the image of a dead
female soldier is horrifying, they say ,
it illustrates how hardened we are to
the reality of male lives lost.

But then distinctions between th e
two camps begin to blur . The roles o f
women, socialized or innate, give
them a different view of war from
men's . All sorts of women question
the wisdom of doubling the number
of war-wagers. Family responsibilities
have traditionally taught women the
worlds of emotion and relations
between people. Mothers have lon g
cried out, "I didn't raise my son to be
a soldier" - how much less their
daughters ?

How Are We to Prevent War?
"Feminism and pacifism can be

profitably linked," wrote Virginia

Woolf in 1938 in her book Three
Guineas . The book charges women
with the question, How are we to
prevent war? Woolf provided wome n
with three metaphorical guineas, th e
first to provide women with educa-
tion, but to learn "not the arts of
dominating other people ; not the arts
of ruling, of killing, of acquiring lan d
and capital." The second guinea
would help women enter the profes-
sions, and domestic work would als o
be worth solid cash . The third guinea
would help women "to assert the
rights of all to the great principles of
justice, equality and liberty ." She
cautioned that women must properly
apply power and not develop qualitie s
leading to war . Woolf s pacifist femin-
ism sought equality not through
admitting women to combat bai t
through freeing men from militarism .

It's a path of much possibility .
Women's role in the military may
have changed on the face of it, but i n
effect it's much the same as ever.
Women are steered to appropriate
jobs, "women's work" without civilian
women's rights. Recruiting advertisin g
emphasizes nurturing images. Rape ,
sexual harassment and lesbian witc h
hunts are the order of the day.
Women enlistees, like men, are
powerless . They are in a secondary
economic category in military as i n
civilian life. We would do better to
use our knowledge as women to work
against the male-dominated social
order, including the draft, than to
fight battles we are excluded from
choosing.

As J . Kelly wrote in Women in the
Military' in Off Our Backs, April 1980:

Ultimately what the army wants you to
do is kill - on demand - unquestioningly -
or to provide unquestioning support for
others more directly involved in killing .
Obedience is essential for that - and i t
requires the complete severing of a n
individual's responsibility for her acts . The
dehumanization inherent in military train-
ing works very well, as US atrocities in
Vietnam show . The young men who mur-
dered and raped the Vietnamese did no t
start out as psychopaths . They started ou t
as ordinary, naive, often poor, young
men . . .Those boys could not resist the
dehumanizing efficiency of the military
machine . . .and young women will not b e
able to resist either . /I

Shelagh Clancy is a member of the PNL
Editorial Committee who admires Virginia
Woolf.
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Attention Peace
Activists:
To Stop This War,
We Must Become
Media Activists .
Help Get Anti-War
Voices into the
Mass Media
Debate .

Unless the war debate is dramati-
cally expanded, there will be little
hope of stopping it . The national
media are finally covering anti-war
activity, but journalists trivialize it by
an overemphasis on street action ,
disruption, flag-burning.

The, media know that the anti-war
movement is huge and that millions
of people oppose the war . But aside
from occasional "sound-bites, "
national peace leaders and foreig n
policy experts associated with th e
movement have rarely been allowed to
communicate their positions to th e
public in substantive discussions o n
national TV. Too often, media
"debates" are reduced to this year's
secretary of defense vs . last year's
secretary of defense, or Republican
Hawks vs. Democrats who don't offe r
real opposition .

The Situation Can Be Changed
In the wake of FAIR'S recent

expose of bias and censorship agains t
progressives on the MacNeil-Lehrer
NewsHour, that program (seen by
millions daily) began opening up to
people who had generally been
excluded from TV: Noam Chomsky,
Erwin Knoll of The Progressive,
Edward Said and others offering
dissenting views on the crisis . They
helped move these discussions be-
yond typical TV "debates" on tactical
questions (how long will it take to
win?) to issues such as Bush's
intransigence and hypocrisy, U .S.
efforts to control oil, etc .

WHAT YOU CAN DO
(Media addresses and phones below . )

Phone and write national media
outlets, especially TV, asking them to
be more professional in providing
balanced coverage . Good journalism
requires that policy critics be quoted
alongside policy makers in news stor-
ies. Democracy and independent
journalism require full spectrum
debates, not tweedledee, tweedledum .
When you contact TV producers and
other journalists, question their prof-
essionalism, their lack of objectivity
and balance, not their "bad politics . "

If you are part of an organization,
set up a media committee to lobby
the media toward balance and inclu-
sion. Demand that the leader of your
national organization be included in
debates .

Quick response : As soon as you
see a report or TV discussion that
excludes all but members of th e
white, male foreign policy establish-
ment; call immediately to lodge a
protest. Remember: African-
Americans, Latinos, and Arab-
Americans were never part of the so-
called "national consensus" in sup -
port of Bush. Women are more
opposed to the policy than men .
Demand that people of color and
women participate in the national
debate over the war .

When you contact the news media ,
recommend a few of the many peac e
spokespersons whose viewpoint s
should be appearing more regularly
in the media, people like Daniel Ells -
berg . Barbara Ehrenreich, Rep . Ron
Dellums, Rep. Maxine Waters, Alex
Molnar (whose son is a Marine in the
Gulf), or any of the dozens of other
peace advocates of your choice .

Let FAIR know what you are
doing. Send us copies of any of your
written correspondence with the med-
ia . Join FAIR .

Fairness and Accuracy in Reportin g
130 W. 25th Stree t
New York, NY 1000 1
(212) 633-6700

NATIONAL NEWS MEDIA

ABC World News Tonight
07 West 66th St
New York, NY 10023
(212) 887-4040

Associated Press
50 Rockefeller Plaza
New York, NY 10020
National Desk 212-621-1600

CBS Evening News
524 West 57th St
New York, NY 1001 9
212-975-3693

CNN
One CNN Center
Box 105366
Atlanta, GA 30348
404-827-1500

NBC Nightly News
30 Rockefeller Plaza
New York, NY 1011 2
212-664-497 1

New York Times
229 W. 43rd St
New York, NY 1003 6
212-556-1234

USA Today
1000 Wilson Blvd
Arlington, VA 22229
703-276-3400

LOCAL TV MEDIA

WSTM Channel 3 (NBC)
1030 James St
Syracuse, NY 13203
315-474-5000

WNH Channel 5 (ABC)
980 James St
Syracuse, NY 13203
315-425-5555

WMXT Channel 9 (CBS)
5904 Bridge St
East Syracuse, NY 13057
315-446-4780

A more complete list of local an d
national media sources is available
from the Peace Council . Call 472-
5478.
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Shortwave Radio
Can Be Key to In-
formation
Jeff Boodman

Shortwave radio provides peopl e
with one of the most easily accessibl e
means of receiving world news . Many
stereos and portable radio-cassette
players come equipped to pick up
shortwave broadcasts even though
most people only use them for AM
and FM. At a time when most news
coming from the Persian Gulf passe s
through U .S., Iraqi, or Coalition cen-
sors, these broadcasts can often pro-
vide a useful perspective on the wa r
in the Gulf. A short list follows alon g
with broadcast times (although recep-
tion may vary depending on your
location and the time of day) .

Countries Time (EST)
Stations (kHz)

Israel 6 :00am-6 :30am
11585,17575

Britain 6 :00am-10 :15am
9740

Radio Moscow 6 :OOam-1 :OOp m
1781 0

Belgium 9:00am-9 :25am
2181 0

Britain 10 :00am-12 :45p m
1526 0

Israel 3 :00pm-3 :30p m
7465,9435,1160 5

Syria 4 :10pm-5 :10p m
15095,1208 5

Turkey 6 :00pm-7 :00pm
944 5

Vatican 7 :50pm-8 :15pm
6150,9605

E gypt 9 :OOpm-10 :30pm
9675,9475

Iraq 9 :30pm-11 :30pm
11830,1181 0

Germany 10 :00pm-10 :50pm
6040,6120,9545

Czechoslovakia 11 :OOpm-11 :15pm
5930,7345,9540

Germany 12 :00am-12 :50am
5960,6120,9700

WSTM EDITORIAL The Case for Force
An NBC/General Electric Affiliat e
Air Date: January 31, 199 1

Last weekend, more than six thousand gathered to show support for
our troops. A few days earlier, students at SUNY-Oswego made a simi-
lar show of support . And the night before last, Congress stood in ovation
to support President Bush's decision to use force against Iraq .

The demonstrations come as a response to those anti-war protestors
who've tried so hard to evoke the images and passions of the Vietnam
Era. But, don't be fooled! Kuwait is not Vietnam. We fight not alone
against an enemy but as one of 18 nations sent there by the United
Nations. We fight now so that we might avoid a more deadly fight late r
on. Saddam is a bully of the worst sort ; one who used deadly nerve gas
to kill Iraqi citizens who opposed him : a bully whose school yard is th e
Persian Gulf.

Channel 3 stands in support of the United Nations action and the us e
of force to stop Hussein . We are wary of the anti-war gang who say the y
support our troops . After all, it was just a couple of days ago that
Hussein himself said 'Thanks!" to the anti-war folks . We think our troops
might say something else altogether.

That's our opinion. What's yours?

---------------------------------------- -

Thank You Channel 3 !
Finally, after years of pretending to be fair and objective, WSTM Channel 3 has

come out with an editorial that exposes their biases and explains why their local
coverage has been so dismal .

It is apparent that whenever progressive Ideas or those that challenge the statu s
quo are presented to the community . Channel 3 does Its best to downplay ,
misrepresent or totally ignore the issue . Whether the issue is Central America, tras h
incineration, nuclear power, militarism or the environment. Channel 3 sides with th e
government, the military, big business and/or the conservative power elite . It does
this while straining to project an image of 'unbiased, objective' news to their under-
informed viewers .

For many years Channel 3 has exhibited animosity toward the peace and justic e
community through its Ipck of coverage, selective -coverage, and 'point of view'
editing . Anyone who has participated In local events or has struggled to reach out
through this medium has certainly shared the frustration felt when watching th e
'News' as they represent it . Just In case someone still believed that they were
getting full and fair coverage, this proclamation of theirs should be enlightening . At
last . Channel 3 has been honest enough to admit their biases with their 'Case For
Force' editorial .

This simplistic advocacy/editorial parrots the Bush administration's militaristi c
rhetoric . Its attack on those members of the community who speak out wit h
honesty and conviction is an insult to both their Intelligence and their sincere
motivation .

'Bully' for them !
Channel 3 has exposed its jingoistic underside to the rest of the community an d

we in the 'Anti-War Gang' say it's about time! Thank You Channel 3 . How about
running that editorial before all of your 'Newscasts' . Now, how about you, Channel s
5 & 9?

Paul W. Pearce, Syracuse Peace Council

Corrections
Last month the photo accompanyin g
the "Bound for Africa" article was
incorrectly attributed . The photog-
rapher was Diane Burke . Also left ou t
was a major sponsor of the Africa
Bound program, the Southwest Com-
munity Center.

The British American Security Inform-
ation Council has released the "Basic
Guide to Foreign Broadcasts," which
lists international shortwave radi o
broadcasts available to listeners in
North America. It includes inform-
ation about broadcasts in English
from areas such as Eastern and
Western Europe, the Middle East ,
Africa, and Asia. The guide also con-
tains instructions on how to present

information gathered from these
broadcasts to the local media .

The complete guide is available fo r
$5 from The British American Secur-
ity Information Council, 1601 Con-
necticut Avenue, NW, Suite 302 ,
Washington DC 20009. Phone: 202-
745-2457 .
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The Big Lie

	

Lucille Povero

This article is excerpted from a speec h
given at May Memorial on 2/5/91 .

This war is a deliberate, pre -
meditated, pre-planned, calculated,
cold-blooded lie. A lie that by far
outstrips the Watergate cover-up, a
lie that overshadows the Iran-Contra
scandal, a lie that makes the S& L
scandal pale in comparison .

We all know that there has to be
a hidden agenda to this war. None of
us in the peace movement believes
the feeble excuses put forth by th e
Bush Administration . What this war
is about has to do with profit and
greed: profits for oil companies an d
military contractors . But the lie goes
far beyond that .

This "New World Order" George
Bush keeps talking about, and no
one seems to be able to define, has
been defined but goes unreported by
mainstream media. The phrase has
been used many times, by Woodrow
Wilson, by the Soviets, even by the
Bahais. But it was also used by
David Rockefeller in 1971 at the
inception of the Trilateral Commis-
sion, of which George Bush, John
Anderson, and representatives of the
major media are members . Science
fiction, you say? Then why di d
George Bush show such utter disdain
for the democratic process, the Con-
stitution, and the Congress and go to
the United Nations for approval to
use military force? It wasn't such a
master stroke of diplomacy garnering
world support; the Trilateral
Commission is composed of the
United States, the European Commo n
Market (including Germany and
France) and Japan. And why did
George Bush immediately embark o n
a tour of South America to promote
"free trade" as soon as he got the
rubber stamp from the U .N. to wage
war? Wasn't that a little unusual?

Four Horseme n
But the Trilateral Commission and

its professed goal of economic domin-
ation and one world governmen t
(definitely not meant to be a demo-
cratic government - what corporation
is?) is only the tip of the iceberg .
Supporting this unholy trinity are
what I refer to as 'the "Four Horse -
men of the Apocalypse" : Government ,
Media, Military and Multi-nationa l
Corporations .

All speaking with the same forke d
tongue, all in bed together. I read an
interesting book recently called Oil
and Honor, I found the title interest-
ing because of the seeming contra-
diction in terms. It was written by a
Wall Street Journal reporter about
the takeover battle between Penn Oi l
and Texaco for Getty Oil.

It reads like a Who's Who of powe r
brokers . Not only is George Bush's
name mentioned peripherally several
times in the book ,
it quickly becomes
apparent that a tiny
select group of
people are runnin g
the country. The
cross-over members
of various boards of
directors from oil
companies to bank-
ing, to media, to
government commis-
sions, to the Pen-
tagon and to the
State Department
are staggering. And
these people also
went to school toge-
ther, and married
off their children to
each other, and
socialized with each
other on .various
yachts around the
world, and belonged
to the same ex-
clusive clubs . These
are the ruling elite
who are managin g
our lives for us and
controlling the media.

Major media today is owned by
huge multi-national corporations with
vested interests in military hardware .
NBC is owned by GE, second larges t
military contractor of weapons sys-
tems. This is what brings us the
news every night . These are the
cheerleaders for war. Since August ,
prime time television has been one
long commercial for military hardware
sponsored by AT&T, GE, Dow,
Dupont, Rockwell . Hewlett Packard ,
et al .

Hate-Mongers
The message we've been gettin g

from the corporate-controlled medi a
is one of hatred . The demonization o f
Saddam Hussein is meant to manu-

facture consent for war. We have
been bombarded with these mes-
sages: Hate Saddam, hate him. He's
worse than Hitler, hate him . Not too
long ago we were told to hate
Noriega, before that it was Kaddafi ,
hate the Ayatollah, on and on . The
messages of hate are constant . And
this hatred spills over to hating the
Arabs, to hating the Muslims, to
hating all brown skins, to hating the
peace-makers .

1 find it very
odd that the
Syracuse media ,
who spent so
much time and
gave so much
coverage to the
plight of the
parents of the
victims of Pan
Am 103, have
failed to point
out to us that
the person re-
sponsible

	

for
the terrorist
bombing is the
Assad of Syria .
our new found
friend, who not
long ago was on
our hate list .
Just as recent-
ly, Saddam was
our friend .

And I wonder
if

	

the

	

local
media, for all
its flag-waving
patriotic

	

sup-
port for the "Boys from Syracuse, "
will do more than whine a little at
the military banning the press fro m
Hancock when the body bags come
in. George Bush has said this won' t
be another Vietnam, and he's right.
We aren't seeing this war on TV.
Pentagon censorship has rendered the
war bloodless, invisible and almos t
without casualties . And without a
body bag count that might hurt
Bush's ratings in the polls, polls tha t
are used to create public opinion, not
reflect it .

Tricks of the Trade
How do we find the needle of truth

in the haystack of lies heaped upon

Lie cont'd on pg 1 5
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Forgotten People Of the Gulf Crisis
The Kurds and Kurdistan

	

Ali Tamsen, MD

More than 25 million Kurds ,
with a distinct cultural and ethni c
identity of their own, and with a very
high level of national consciousness ,
are living in an area called Kurdistan .
It was divided between Iran, Iraq,
Turkey and Syria by colonial powers
to sustain their interest in the area
after the First World War.

They are the fourth largest
people in the Middle East follow-
ing Arabs, Turks and Persian.
Despite their constant struggle
for self-determination and de-
mocracy in the region, they d o
not have enough support, nei-
ther from the third world nor
from the West or East . Followin g
the Gulf crisis, most of the med-
ia coverage today about the
Kurds and Kurdistan con-
centrates on the chemical war -
fare against them by the Iraqi
government in 1988 . This gives
a clear picture of the brutality of
Saddam Hussein's regime . How -
ever, the media lacks informa-
tion on the history and political
struggle of Kurdish people .

Origin of the Kurds
The history of Kurdish people

can be traced back approximate-
ly 5,000 years . Most scholars
believe the modern Kurd is a
mixture of ancient Indo-
European language speaking
peoples including some or all of the
followings : Hittites, Kassites,
Manneans, Gutis, Kardukhoi and
Medes. A country called Kardaka,
mentioned in Sumerian inscription ,
dates back to 2000 B .C .

About the time of Arab conquests
in the 7th century the term Kurd
begins to be applied as an ethnic
description of the Indo-European
tribes in that region. The first men-
tion of Kurdistan, which literally
means "lands of the Kurds", dates
from 12th century.

Language, Religion and Literature
The Kurdish language is a Indo -

European language totally distinc t
from Turkish (Ural-Altaic Language)
and Arabic (Semitic Language) .

Persian and Kurdish are related
but differ greatly in many importan t
points of vocabulary, syntax and

phonology. The most importan t
Kurdish dialects are Kurmanji an d
Sorani . Smaller dialects are Gorani ,
Luri and Zaza. The majority of Kurd s
speak Kurmanji .

Religious belief plays no part in
Kurdish distinctiveness . Most of the
Kurds are Muslim but there are also

Christian, Jewish, Yezid and Zoroas-
trian Kurds . Zoroastrianism was the
original ancient religion of the Kurds
and Persians. Zoroaster (628-55 1
B.C.), the prophet and philosopher of
Zoroastrianism was a Mede, an
ancestor of the Kurds. Plato,
Pythagoras, and many other Greek
and Western thinkers as well as
Confucius and other Chinese phil-
osophers are claimed to have emu-
lated the teaching of Zoroaster . Its
theology and cosmology influenced
the development of Jewish, Christian
and Muslim thought . Also, the
famous Saladin Ayubi, who fought
against Richard the Lionhearted and
the Christian Crusaders so success -
fully in the 12th century, was a
Kurd.

As among many peoples whose
formal education is little advanced ,
the oral literature of the Kurds is

rich and extraordinarily abundant . I t
has even been possible to refer to the
hypertrophy of its folklore . Some of
the written texts go back to 10th
century. Music plays a vital role in
preserving Kurdish culture . "Dengbej "
are the singing storytellers who car-
ried Kurdish heritage of poetry an d

music down through the cen-
turies to modern times. Recently ,
Kurdish film maker Yilmaz
Guney received an award at th e
1982 Cannes Film Festival for
his movie "YOL. "

Historical Summary
More than 50 Kurdish dynas-

ties and principalities, whic h
formed a buffer zone between
the Ottoman empire and Persia n
empires retained their indepen-
dence until 17th century. The
first division of Kurdistan took
place in 1639 as a result o f
wars between the Ottoman Em-
pire and Persian Empires . Since
this first division and until now
more than 50 uprisings have
taken place in Kurdistan. The
last important Kurdish revolt o f
the 19th century broke out i n
1880 under the leadership o f
Sheik Ubeydullah who was able
to bring all of Kurdistan unde r
one leadership. This revolt is
considered to be the beginnin g
of Kurdish nationalism. In 1878

Sheikh Ubeydullah had written to the
local British Vice-Consul the
following :

'The Kurdish nation is a people apart.
Their religion is different and their law
and customs are distinct . . . .The chiefs
and rulers of Kurdistan, whether Turk-
ish or Persian subjects, and the in -
habitants of Kurdistan one and all are
agreed that matters cannot be carrie d
on this way with the two goverrfi
ments . '

Unfortunately, united Kurdistan did
not survive very long under the
joined attacks of both Ottoman an d
Persian Empires .

Following World War I, in 1920
the Treaty of Serves signed betwee n
Western Allies and Ottoman Empire
recognized an independent Kurdistan
covering most of the present Kurdis h
area . However, this was never ratified

Kurdistan cont'd on pg 2 1

"The Kurdish natio n
is a people apart ."
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COMMUNITY UPDATE

A Day To Explore Vegetarianism

Spring is coming and this means
that the Great American Meatout is
once again upon us .

People for Animal Rights and Cafe
Margaux are joining together on this
national day of encouraging people to
abstain from meat, and to explore the
merits of vegetarianism.

The Farm Animal Reform Move-
ment (FARM), national sponsors of
MEATOUT DAY, which began in
1985. would like to raise public awa-
reness about vegetarian lifestyles and
its benefits of both personal health
and planetary survival . There are
nearly 9 million vegetarians in the
United States today .

Vegetarians enjoy the benefits of
lowering disease risk by not eating
animal flesh . Conserving the earth i s
also a plus . It takes 2 .500 gallons o f
water to produce one pound of meat ,
while only 25 gallons to produce on e
pound of wheat. Also, most crops
raised go towards feeding livestock.
Lastly, vegetarians don't wish to be
associated with the cruelty involved
in meat production . It is much easier
to be a vegetarian today with many
grocery stores and restaurants offer-
ing vegetarian selections.

Our GREAT AMERICAN MEATOUT
celebration this year will be a veg-
etarian buffet, musician performance ,
and food drive .

The events will be held at Cafe
Margaux. (317 W. Fayette St., Syra-
cuse - Armory Square area) on Wed-
nesday, March 20, beginning with a
vegetarian buffet prepared by the
Cafe Margaux staff. This will include
main dishes, dessert, tea and coffee .
We will begin serving dinner at 6 :30
p.m. Cost for the meal is $9 .00 for
adults, $4.00 for children under 10,
and free for children under 5 .

Advance reservations preferred .
Walk-ins accepted as space permits
with a cost of $11 .00 at the door .
Please make checks out to PEOPLE
FOR ANIMAL RIGHTS and mail to
People for Animal Rights, 136 E .
Cheltenham Rd., Syracuse, N.Y.
13205.

Reservation deadline is March 14 .
There is a pay parking lot across

the street from the restaurant or free
meter parking on the street after 5
p.m.

Following dinner at 8 pm acousti c
guitarist Brian Bell will perform. He
has played in many local clubs, an d
we are pleased to have his partieipa-
tion in MEATOUT.

If you cannot attend the dinner,
you are invited to come and enjoy the
music .

People for Animal Rights literature
table will be available for people to
get information on vegetarianism and
animal rights . In the spirit of shar-
ing. People for Animal Rights and
Cafe Margaux are holding a vegetar-
ian food drive to benefit the Central
New York Food Bank. The food bank
is the heart of emergency distribution
to food pantries in an 11 county
region . Any vegetarian canned good s
and non-perishable food items will b e
accepted. Please bring something to
share on MEATOUT NIGHT. If you
can't attend and would like to
donate, items may be dropped off at
Cafe Margaux beginning March 1 .

For additional information, please
call Norma at 492-0459 (until 10
pm) . Plan on attending, we would like
to meet you .

Relating Peace & Justice
to Social Work Practice
Mark Briggs

We are now organizing our Apri l
13 conference "Relating Peace and
Justice to Social Work Practice ." The
conference is open to interested
human service workers . Our object-
ives are to clarify the relationship
between peace, social justice, and
human service practice ; to discuss
the causes and responses to violence ;
to formulate how social workers and
human service professionals can
better promote peace and social just -
ice and incorporate peace agendas
into their practice .

The conference will be held a t
Nazareth College near Rochester ,
April 13, at 9:30 to 3 o'clock. There
is no registration fee . For further
information contact Mark Briggs at
475-9505.

The event is cosponsored by th e
central New • York Division of th e
National Association of Social Work-
ers.

SYRACUSE
REAL FOO D

COO P
1991 Fedco Seed Order

Untreated garden seeds, ope n
pollinated varieties and small packets
ideal for backyard gardens is the
focus of the Fedco Seed Order at the
Syracuse Real Food Coop .

It is increasingly difficult to find
seeds that are not treated with fungi-
cides. You may expect these brigh t
pink and green treated seeds only at
Agway, but many lurk in the smal l
pretty packets you buy at the hard -
ware store or order through the mail .
All of the seeds at the coop are
untreated.

Also fading from the scene is
open-pollinated varieties, bein g
replaced by expensive genetically
controlled hybrids . Hybrids must be
rebred every year. The vast amount o f
genetic variety inherent in open -
pollinated varieties is in danger of
being lost as specialization for com-
mercially viable traits dictates breed-
ing goals. Already hundreds of varie-
ties have been lost to disuse. Open
pollinated varieties are cheaper to
produce and growers can save thei r
own seed they have selected for per-
formance in their own ground.
Trading seeds with other growers can
be fun and give us control over--ou r
future seed needs .

Fedco Seeds was an offspring of
the Maine Federation of Cooperatives
in 1978. Fedco seeds come from the
same sources that supply garden
centers and catalogues. Costs are
kept down by discounts for large
cooperative orders . Work credit i s
earned at the food coop for repackag-
ing the bulk order into individual
packets . Look for seeds in mid-
March .

~,~pNIMq~
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COMMUNITY UPDATE

COMMONWORKS
Sierra Club Iroquois Grou p

Sierra Club
Iroquois Group

On Monday, March 11, 1991, th e
Sierra Club. Atlantic Chapter will be
holding a rally in Albany to demon-
strate their support for protecting th e
priceless wilderness areas in th e
Adirondack and the Catskill Parks
from rapid development and per-
manent degradation .

Events will begin at 10:30 am in
the Legislative Officer Building Hear-
ing Room B, 2nd floor. There will be
a News Conference from 12- I :OOp m
and meetings with legislators from 1 -
4pm.

Second home developmen t
threatens the greatest wildernes s
areas east of the Mississippi River .
These parks are a recreational haven
for the more than 70 million peopl e
who live within a day's drive to the.
parks .

	

-
Central New Yorkers wanting to

carpool to Albany should contact :
Susan Curran 656-9102. For more
information on the rally contact :
Shelly Kath (518) 472-1534.

Karen Kerney

Cooperatives fall into that huge
void between state-owned -bureau-
cracies we see in "socialist" countrie s
and profit-driven capitalist corpora-
tions that run American dreams .
Both extremes are top heavy, fail to
trust the individual and seem to die
huge ungraceful deaths leavin g
spoiled lakes and rivers, displace d
people, and nightmares for the nex t
generation. In the middle are cooper-
atives .

Coops are owned and directed by
members . Democratic coops give eac h
member one vote. They can range in
size from tiny coops based entirely on
volunteer labor to large scale agri-
cultural and industrial enterprises .
Coops often evolve naturally out o f
identified shared needs in a com-
munity. Survival's graceful growth i s
the challenge.

CommonWorks is an association o f
cooperatively owned businesses ,
organizations and individuals who
work together to keep the coop move-
ment alive and well and growing.
Present members include th e
Syracuse Real Food Coop, On the
Rise Whole Grain Baked Goods, and
the Syracuse Cooperative Federal
Credit Union .

EARTH FIRST!
Energy Policy Discussio n

As this PNL goes to press, a bitter
struggle is brewing in Congress over
the creation of a . National Energy
Strategy . In the throes of the gulf
war, Bush has proposed a policy
which includes :

• Increased exploitation of domesti c
oil reserves . And violating our coasta l
waters and the Arctic Wildlife Refuge .
• Increased federal funding to resus-
citate a dying nuclear industry.
• Building more natural gas pipeline s

Though conservation measures are
included in the package, they are
minimal . This policy does little to
lessen our dependence on imported
oil and does much to further the
profits of oil, automotive and nuclear
industries. Join Earth First! for a
discussion on the formation of a ne w
National Energy Policy on Thursday ,
March 14 at the Ed Smith Schoo l
(corners of Lancaster and Broad) . For
more information call during the day
472-5478 or evenings 478-5993 .

Open Hand Theate r
Open Hand Theater presents "A

Puppet Circus" touring the central
New York elementary schools this
spring. A delightful combination of
puppetry, mime, music, and laughter ,
the circus takes us on a journey
through our own history . Audiences
will be dazzled by fantastic puppe t
creatures who dance, stilt and juggle ,
and who offer their own unique per-
spective on people and events of the
past. The touring cast also
encourages children to participate in
Circus workshops throughout the
month of April and perform in th e
Big Puppet Circus Event on May 11 .

Open Hand Theater's "Puppet Cir-
cus" is sponsored by the Imaginatio n
Celebration. For information on "A
Puppet Circus" or Open Hand
Theater's current production "Brigh t
Leaves,Magic Forest", call 476-0466 .

CROSS CREEK
= FARM NURSERY

shrubs, evergreen s
ann & chuck durand

	

rt 92
just east of manlius

	

682-6694
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SYRACUSE COVENANT SANCTUARY
Syracuse Covenant Sanctuary ha s

come to another path along its lon g
journey pursuing justice for Salva-
dorans and Guatemalans . December
13, 1990 marked the arrival of
Arturo, Gloria, and 3 year old Raisa
Martinez in our Syracuse community.
We are fortunate again to have Sal-
vadorans living among us and look
forward to working and growin g
together, sustaining each other
throughout the long struggle - work-
ing for peace with justice in their
homeland and ours . We are indeed in
there "for the long haul" as legislative
decisions are made.

• The Syracuse Central American
activist community was "rewarded
when Congressman Walsh voted
against renewal of military aid to E l
Salvador last year, only to have Presi-
dent Bush release $42 .5 million in
Slavadoran military aid December ,
1990 .

• A federal judge in San Francisco
approved the settlement of a 198 5
civil lawsuit against the U.S. govern-
ment that stalls deportation of thou -
sands of Salvadoran and Guatemalan
refugees denied political asylum .

• November 1990 found President .
Bush signing into law (after 7 year s
of lobbying) immigration legislation
that includes temporary safe haven
and work authorization for all Sal-
vadorans who arrived in the U .S. on
or before September 19, 1990 . Not
entirely positive, the danger lies in
the 18 month protection period no t
being extended, and the INS using
the application information to begin
deportation proceedings against the
refugees .

And the 10-year old civil war in E l
Salvador continues . What all thi s
means is that we need to be ever
diligent in gathering and processing
information, and continuing to edu-
cate North Americans to the realities
inflicted on Central Americans result-
ing from U .S. foreign policy that sup -
ports repressive regimes . With Ameri-
can interest now turned to the Per-

sian Gulf War, it is most importan t
to educate the community about the
political and economic aggressio n
taking place in U .S . foreign policy no t
just in Central America but in s o
many other places around the world .
We must educate that money spent
elsewhere is money taken away from
human needs at home . Syracuse
Covenant Sanctuary can help do just
that as Arturo and Gloria talk of the
repression and human rights they
experienced in El Salvador, and
address the connection between U.S.
military aid and the perpetuation of
that war.

To arrange for them to speak to
individuals or a group, to offer finan-
cial and/or volunteer support, contac t
Shirley Novak (446-6099) or Paul
Weichselbaum (478-1592) . Sanctuary
Co-coordinators . Sanctuary meets
every 3rd Tuesday at 7:00 pm at May
Memorial Unitarian Society

NATIONA L
9FiGANIZAT1ON

!OA WOI N

Wanted: Unsung Heroines

Each fall, the Central New York
Chapter of the National Organization
of Women honors ten Unsung
Heroines with a special awards din-
ner-1991 will be our 14th year . Our
search committee is actively seeking
nominations for this year.

We are looking for women with
roots in CNY who have, through
their work or lives ,

• been trailblazers in fields not
previously open to wome n

• improved the status of women

and girls
• worked as activist for women' s

rights
• served as role models for other

women and girls
Past awards have been given for

work in various professions, the per -
forming arts, law enforcement,
agriculture, the military, sports, social
activism, business, education, and for
preservation of women's heritage .

Nominating materials should
include your cover letter plus a brief
biographical sketch emphasizing how
the nominee has endeavored to
improve the lives of women and girls ,
a personal vita or resume, and a lis t
of previous awards and honors .

The deadline is March 15. For
more information : CNY NOW Search
Committee, 1017 Salt Springs Rd . ,
Syracuse, NY 13224 (315)445-1405
or (315)422-1679 .

ANOTHER VIcnM
OF GALLOPING
CoNsuMPTIoN.

Worldwide, fifty thousand acres
of rainforest will be destroyed
today. Paradise lost at horrendQus
cost to half the species left on earth .
To ensure their survival, we mus t
act now. Learn how by writing us .

RAINFOREST
C/ifetCTION NETWORK
301 BROADWAY, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 9413 3
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Guest Green Corner
War Hurts GAIA

The current devastation bein g
waged in the Middle East is having a
serious impact on our planet Earth ;
warfare is very destructive as well as
unpredictable . The recent oil spill is
just one link in a continuous chain
of destruction. Who knows what
effect our ongoing activity will have
on the Earth's future. Since our
future was already in jeopardy, per-
haps thrashing a small third worl d
country eases the pain of uncertainty.
Ironically, it will only make things
worse .

Dr. James Lovelock, a British
scientist who worked with NASA i n
the 1960s, has provided us with a
new picture of our planet as a self-
regulating organism. He has named
that organism Gaia, which is a Gree k
word for "Earth goddess" . So far, his
theory has held up solid to every
challenge it has faced .

The Earth is very much like a tree,
in the sense that life is consumed in
its outer covering or crust. Just as a

tree's trunk controls its growth and
development, the Earth's crust main-
tains a well defined balance through
a living network known as Gaia.
Chemical reactions constantly occur
in an attempt to optimize suitable
living conditions . This is why gases in
the atmosphere remain constant in
their concentrations . It also explains
why temperature fluctuations are very
slight when compared to other
planets in our solar system.

As humans, we are part of Gaia ' s
living network. Everything we do, we
do on behalf of all living things. Their
life is our life, it's really that inti-
mate. We don't go around rippin g
each other's lungs out, but that's
exactly what our destruction o f
forests will accomplish .

With this new knowledge, we are
able to re-evaluate our actions. This
is why we felt going to war on suc h
a sensitive area of the world would
be a terrible thing for all of us.

The Earth has provided everything
for her children, a s
only a real mother
can. As an intel-
ligent being, she
has the ability to
heal herself, which
might make life
uncomfortable for
the rest of us. After
correcting the mas-
sive chemical im-
balances we have
created, Gala may
be better off with-
out us. Millions of
species have come
and gone on this
planet, we are no
different . Gala's new
world order may be
radically different
from the one George
Bush has in mind.

If anything, the
war has fragmented
our concept of sup-
port. Supporting
that which supports
everything else is
really what it's al l
about. Let's be
honest with our-
selves . The current
state

	

of

	

affairs
makes lots of com-

Mark Coburn

promises for an uncompromising
position .

As voices for Gaia, we are faced
with a great challenge . We have a
chance to change our pain and frus-
tration into something much more
positive. So let's stop the war an d
start the healing-now!

Lie cont'd from pg 1 0

us? Well, I've learned a few little
tricks I'll pass on to you . Since this
definitely isn't the quick, decisive war
promised us by our "read my lips "
president, the twenty-four hour cover -
age initiated by the networks quickly
had to be revised to spot coverage,
which is basically Pentagon briefings ,
not only bereft of any real infor-
mation, but boring as hell . No blood ,
no guts, no action, just kind of a
fuzzy Nintendo game of targets w e
can hardly decipher . Luckily for us ,
what this stringent Pentagon censor -
ship has produced is a news vacuum .
How many retired generals and mili-
tary stiffs can they dredge up? Not
enough to fill the void . So the media
has been forced to tell us what th e
other side is saying .

A- couple of days after the war
started, our propaganda machine was
claiming three planes were sho t
down, the Iraqis claimed they sho t
down 55 allied planes, and German
radio reported 32 . So, if you take
what the Pentagon is telling us and
what Iraq is telling us, and locate the
middle between the two extremes ,
you're probably close to the truth .

Another trick is to watch and
listen to George Bush very carefully ,
I know, it's tough. Take what he i s
saying about our former frien d
Saddam Hussein and hold a mirror
up to it . Reflect it back on George
Bush, former CIA Director and mas-
ter of disinformation . It's a classic
case of projection, or the pot callin g
the kettle black . Somebody should do
a "Personality Profile" on George
Bush. Bush the aristocrat. Bush the
Texas oil man. Bush the father of two
bank robbers.

We, who want peace, are not the
criminals ,

Lucille Povero is a media activist for FAIR,
Fairness and Accuracy in Reporting .
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Essay on War

	

William J. Anders

War is the ultimate failure of
human communication and coopera-
tion. By participating in war the
human spirit is dislodged from its
calling to be forgiving, compassionate,
understanding and above all to have
love for all of our brothers and
sisters on earth . It is therefore on the
basis of the moral, ethical and reli-
gious philosophy I have based my life
upon that I place myself in oppositio n
to all war .

I was born into a Christian family
that maintained the importance of
spiritual guidance in one's life . My
baptism and confirmation as a Chris-
tian, as well as eight years of reli-
gious training, testify to my attitudes
toward other people, conflict and how
I view war and killing. According to
Bible scripture, Luke :6, Jesus taugh t
'Treat others as you want them to
treat you . . .Love your enemies, D o
good to those who hate you ." The law
of God to me is greater than the laws
of any government, as Jesus stated
in his teachings: "What good is it for
one blind man to lead another? He
will fall into a ditch and pull the
other flown with him." I admit that I
have not always treated my brothers
and sisters as I would like to be

treated, but I have aspired through
thought and action to be a better
servant to God and other people . A
necessity in war is to place burdens
upon others, to maim and kill people ;
I cannot with good conscience par-
ticipate in that action.

After graduation from college i n
May 1990, I pursued my desire to
serve others by joining VISTA (Volun-
teers In Service To America) . I was
involved in securing resources (in -
kind donations) for the Salvatio n
Army Area Services of Syracuse
homeless programs . After two months
as a volunteer, I left VISTA to become
a staff person for the New York
Public Interest Research Group
(NYPIRG) .

As a staff person for NYPIRG I
train students on how to be effective
activists on consumer, environmental
and citizen rights issues . Through my
experience in NYPIRG, I have solidi-
fied my views as an environmentalis t
and activist for pro-social change .
NYPIRG as an organization has taken
stances against nuclear energy ,
excessive fuel consumption, and bar-
riers to voter registration . The issues
I work on through NYPIRG represen t
a desire to empower individuals,

reduce pollution and in general mak e
society more responsive to rea l
human needs . War is not a human
need in my opinion and in fact is a
disaster for any society to go
through .

In addition to working with
NYPIRG, I have expressed my stance
against war through writing music .
participating in peace rallies and
discussions with friends and family .
I firmly resolve that I am opposed to
my participation in any war . olh

Resist cont'd from pg 1 7

Despite massive opposition and
disruption, Congress renewed the
draft in 1971, with many liberals
such as Senators Kennedy and
Eagleton supporting the draft . The
system was already breaking down ,
however, as courts were forced to
dismiss hundreds of prosecutions o f
draft resisters for lack of time and
judges to try them. By 1972, more
men were applying of CO status than
were being drafted . The problems of
enforcement at this point are sug-
gested by the case of Eddie Sanchez
of Brooklyn . Sanchez hid in his own
neighborhood for several years while
more than a hundred of his neigh-
bors concealed his presence from the
FBI, who visited some of them
regularly.

In 1973, ground troops were with-
drawn from Vietnam and the draft
ended, even while the American Air
Force stepped up bombing efforts .
Nixon's plans to invade the North had
never been carried out, due at least
in part to the massive antiwar and
antidraft protests that both he and
Kissinger now admit interfered with
their military plans. Registration
continued into 1975, when it was
allowed to lapse . President Ford
planned to renew registration in
1976, but abandoned the idea, pos-
sible because of the prospect of resis-
tance and criticism in an electio n
year.

.
,

Dave works at the Martin Luther Kin g
Institute in Albany. He wrote this piece
while a graduate student at Syracuse
University in the Program in Nonviolen t
Conflict and Change.
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Conscription & Resistanc e
A Thumbnail History

	

Dave List

Prior to the Twentieth Century,
there was no history of an effective
nationwide draft in America. From
colonial times through the Revolution .
individual colonies drafted men int o
the militia, but there was no national
draft . An attempt to institute con-
scription in the War of 1812 was
defeated by Congress . During the
Civil War, a clumsy and unworkable
draft operated on both sides . The
North raised two percent of its armies
by this method, and was forced to
withdraw troops from the Gettysbur g
front to crush antidraft riots in New
York City.

World Wars I and II
For 52 years after the Civil War

there was no draft. In 1917, Congress
followed its declaration of war by
passing the first Selective Service Act.
Fifty seven members voted against
the declaration of war, and a similar
number opposed the draft . Socialists ,
labor leaders, religious pacifists, and
many progressives such as Jane
Addams_ and Senator La Follette
attacked the war and the draft .

During the war, eight percent of
those who were called into the army
failed to show up, and an unknown
number never registered. Sixty thou-
sand men applied to be conscientious
objectors (CO's) . Only one third of
this group were actually called in the
lottery, and most of them served in
"non-combatant" positions in the
army. A recalcitrant three thousand
CO's, most of them members of
"peace churches," refused to serve in
the Army as noncombatants and were
sent to army prisons, where a num-
ber were tortured. Also jailed were
many persons who gave speeches ,
signed petitions, or wrote letters criti-
cal of the war or the draft. In 191 9
the draft was allowed to expire .

World War II was far more popular
than the preceding war, but the pre -
Pearl Harbor peacetime draft (1940 -
41) was opposed by many con-
gressmen as well as public figure s
like United Mine Workers leader John
L. Lewis . In 1941, conscription wa s
renewed by a one vote margin in th e
House.

During World War II, twelve thou -
sand CO's who objected to non-com-
batant service inside the military were

assigned to do "alternate service" i n
Civilian Public Service camps, where
they often worked on irrigation pro
jects or fought forest fires . Twice that
number served as noncombatants i n
the army, sometimes acting as med-
ics in the front lines . About five thou-
sand men refused to cooperate with
the draft and were jailed .

After the war, the draft wen t
unused for a year. Then in 1947.
U.S. military intelligence reported (no t
altogether accurately) that the Soviets
were planning to attack Greece and
Turkey. Truman declared in his
'Truman Doctrine" speech that the
U.S. was determined to stop Sovie t
expansion, began military aid to both
countries, and called for a new draft ,
which passed .

A handful of men refused to coop-
erate with America's second peace-
time draft or with the Korean War
draft that followed . Civil Rights
activists burned their draft cards in
1948. That same year, black socialis t
and labor leader A. Philip Randolph
organized a league for black men
committed to nonviolent resistance to
a racially segregated draft, and
Truman was pressured into integrat-
ing the army for the first time in U .S .
history. During the Korean War CPS
camps were replaced by service in
non-profit institutions such as hospi-
tals, a practice that continue d
through the Vietnam War .

From 1955 to 1965, draft calls
were so small that there were months

when no one was drafted, and resis-
tance declined accordingly. In the
summer of 1965, draft calls sky-
rocketed, and the Vietnam era o f
resistance began. The public offered
a degree of support for the war at
first, but after 1968 public opinion
polls showed majority opposition to
the war. Not surprisingly, there was
massive opposition to the draft as
well. Tens of thousands of men fled
to Canada, countless numbers des-
perately sought psychiatric, medical ,
or other deferments, and college
enrollment swelled, partly because
undergraduates were deferred fro m
the draft .

During the war, several hundred
thousand men applied for CO status .
A series of Supreme Court decisions
opened the way for atheists to
achieve CO status on basis of "deepl y
held philosophical and moral beliefs . "
Although it was generally easier
(depending on individual draft board
biases) to be classified as a conscien-
tious objector than before, several
thousand men chose to go to jail.
Some were selective objectors, that is ,
they objected to this particular war
rather than to all wars . Others con-
sidered any cooperation with the
Selective Service system to be col-
laboration with the war system. Since
CO status was available only to those
who could articulate their views in a
literate fashion, the less educated ,
including many' poor and minority
youth, were largely ineligible, an d
many argued that the CO option was
an unfair privilege of the middle an d
upper class and should be refused .

Vietnam
The Vietnam period saw America' s

most widespread attempts to interfere
with the draft system itself. These
efforts included everything from sit-
ins at draft boards to burning o r
pouring blood on draft files, and
several draft boards were bombed .
Those who chose to nonviolently
destroy draft files or burn their draft
cards differed over the wisdom of
voluntarily going to jail for thei r
actions . Some did so, in classic civi l
disobedience fashion, while others ,
like Daniel Berrigan, chose to go
underground .

Resist cont'd on pg 1 6
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The Saint Petersburg Times pub-
lished a report that said "experts
could find no evidence in satellite

' pictures taken in September of a
massive Iraqi buildup in Kuwait ." The
buildup of Iraqi troops along the
Kuwait/Saudi border was one of the
major reasons cited by the Bush
administration for sending U .S.
troops. The Defense Department esti-
mated in mid September that there
were up to 250,000 Iraqi troops an d
1,500 tanks in Kuwait . However, the
satellite photos show no such
buildup, no activity or presence at
Kuwait's most strategic airbase, an d
roads that aren't even cleared o f
windblown sand .

The photos were purchased from a
Soviet commercial satellite agency
that sells pictures worldwide for suc h
purposes as geological studies and
energy exploration and were examined
by two American satellite imagin g
experts .

'The Pentagon kept saying the bad
guys were there, but we don't se e
anything to indicate an Iraqi force in
Kuwait of even 20 percent the siz e
the administration claimed," said
Peter Zimmerman, who served with
the U.S. Arms Control and Disarma-
ment Agency during the Reagan
administration .

A separate photo of Saudi Arabia
does show the extensive American
military presence at the Dhahran
Airport in Saudi Arabia .

The Defense Department refused t o
provide evidence supporting the offi-
cial U.S. estimate of the Iraqi
buildup.
(Source: St Petersburg Times, Jan . 6,
1991 )

Although woefully inadequate, the
1991 Interior Appropriations Bil l
contains a 23% increase in funding
for listing endangered species and a
30% increase in funding for recovery
programs. This will not address the
estimated 6,000 native plants and
animal species threatened or
endangered in the United States
alone. In related news, the Senate
refused to endorse a proposal fro m
President Bush and Senator
Packwood (R-OR) which would have
sidestepped the requirements of the
Endangered Species Act and
jeopardized listing of the Northern
spotted owl .

Ed Kinane, a member of the Syra-
cuse Peace and Justice community ,
sent us some updates on his work i n
Sri Lanka where he is serving with
Peace Brigades International (PBI) . Sri
Lanka is a country off India experi-
encing ethnic war between the Tamils
and Sinhalese in the North and
southern conflict between the JVP
and the government . The London
based human rights group, Friends of
the Disappeared, estimates that over
60,000 people are said to have died
or disappeared in the south sinc e
1987.

Much of Ed's work involves accom-
panying lawyers and union leaders
who fear for their safety. He visits
political prisoners and sits in at
meetings of various groups such a s
NUPO (Negombo United People's
Organization), HRN (Human Rights
Network) and OPFMD (Organization o f
the Parents and Family Members o f
the Disappeared) .

Newsletters from the PBI Sri Lanka
Project are available at the Peace
Council .

/1

Bread for the World released it s
1990 voting record which rate s
Congresspeople on ten hunger-relate d
issues that came up for vote . Rep .
Walsh, R-Syracuse, was rated high in
the list with 6 out of ten votes
considered positive . Positive vote s
were given on Harvest of Peac e
Resolution, special supplemental food
program for women, infants, and
children, expansion of food stamp
program, amendment to cut defense
spending by 2% across the board,
economic conversion, and cutting aid
to El Salvador. Areas that Walsh
voted unfavorably were aid to UNITA
rebels in Angola (backed by South
Africa), a farm bill that would bar
payments for certain programs to
people earning over $100,000, a
reconciliation bill making tax
provisions more progressive, and a
budget priorities substitute that
would have reduced military
spending, added spending fo r
domestic programs, and raised top
marginal tax rates .

In the Senate, Moynihan vote d
favorably on 8/9 votes while D'Amat o
voted with a predictable 3/9 . The
complete report is available at the
Peace Council .

An article in the November 1990
Bulletin of Atomic Scientists reveale d
that when Pershing II missiles were
removed from Europe and eliminate d
under the INF treaty, the nuclear
warheads the missiles contained were
being refitted into nuclear bombs
scheduled to be shipped back to
Europe. (from NRDC Newsline)

4 1

Neighbor to Neighbor, a nationa l
grassroots group working for a
change in U.S. policy towards E l
Salvador, is enacting a new phase i n
its coffee boycott . A nationwide
boycott is in effect for Folgers coffee
and Proctor & Gamble (Folger owners )
to try to hurt the right wing
government through its main export
crop, coffee, most of which come s
from large landholders.

The new phase targets Pizzeria
Uno restaurants, who have an
exclusive contract for Folgers coffee
that comes up for renewal in April . I f
pressure can be brought the
restaurant chain may decide not to
renew. Pizzeria Uno has stores in
Syracuse (Carousel Mall) . There are a
number of things we can do in ou r
area .
1) Visit the stores and speak with th e
management. Inform them about
Folger's connections with buyin g
coffee from El Salvador and that it i s
helping to prop up a government
committing gross human rights
violations against its people .
2) Send letters to the board of
Pizzeria Uno and ask them not to
renew their contract with Folgers .
(Aaron Spencer, Chair of the Board ,
UNO Restaurant Corp., 100 Charles
Park Road, West Roxbury . MA
02130 . )

This is a short campaign . Syracuse
is considered a key area and at least
thirty letters are needed . If you send
a letter or make a visit please send a
copy of the letter to the Peace
Council. If you want more
information call Andy at 472-5478 .

/)

Nestle Foods, Inc . reportedly
confirmed that the infant mil k
formula plant in Iraq that was
bombed by U .S. combat planes was
indeed what Iraq said it was . The
U.S. claimed it was a chemica l
productions center .
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Kurdistan cont'd from pg 1 1

opposing a murderous administra-
tion. I am opposing the gulf war
effort being financed at the expense
of this country's homeless, hungry
and poor. I am opposing an adminis-
tration that shamelessly employs Naz i
sympathizers as anti-Semitic feelings
flare up at home, that guts the Civil
Rights Act in ignorance of domestic
racism, and sends brown people to
shoot other brown people around the
globe. The crimes of Bush et alit
range far beyond the Gulf, and start
in our own hoe.

To my mind, the issue of support
for the troops is immaterial to our
concerns for justice: it is precisely as
germane as it would to ask me i f
supported the employees of Syracus e
University when I was sitting on the
SU lawn demanding that they divest .
The left has sold the argument to the
media cheerleaders by allowing the m
to frame the peace issue in this way .
We should not feel the need to
respond to their questions about
support for the troops, and we cer-
tainly shouldn't feel obliged to mak e
support for the troops an issue i n
our demonstrations . The issues we
face are simply larger than that one .

It is, I `suppose, not overly polite t o
respond, when asked whether on e
supports the troops, "Who cares?" I t
is certainly appropriate, though t o
respond, "I haven't thought all tha t
much about it . Why do you ask?"

Blaine writes far more tha n
most people would like .

Do you have an idea for peace and don't
know what to do to make it work ?

Syracuse Peace Council's

ACTION
NIGHT

EVERY THURSDAY
7-9:30PM

The Syracuse Peace Council has traine d
organizers &resources to help you transform
your ideas into reality . % Come on down and

see what were about .

924 Burnet Ave.
Syracuse, NY 13203

472-5478

and the final treaty of Laussane
signed in 1923 created the present
states of Turkey, Iraq and Syria. Iraq
was created by British Empire in
1921 for their oil interest in th e
region . The Kurds never agreed to be
part of Iraq . Kurdish revolt took plac e
before the first king of Iraq, Kin g
Faisal, was brought from Mecca by
Britain. At that time British Royal Ai r
Force was first to use chemical wea-
pons, mustard gas, against Kurdis h
civilians to suppress their revolt.
Kurdish leader Sheikh Mahmoud was
sent to exile to India by British
Government in 1919. Iraq was estab-
lished by British Empire while Iraqi
nationalism did not exist. Iraqi's King
Faisal lamented that "there is still n o
Iraqi people but unimaginable masse s
of human beings, devoid of any patri-
otic idea . "

The greatest victory of the Kurdish
liberation movement in the 20th cen-
tury was the creation of the Kurdish
Democratic Republic of Mahabad in
Irani-Kurdistan in 1946 which lasted
only for one year, following the sup-
port of British Empire to Iranian
Shah Government and with the en d
of support from Soviet Union to th e
Kurdish Republic.

Present Situatio n
Basic human rights are still denie d

in Kurdistan, to a degree that is
shocking in its intensity. Countrie s
with Kurdish minority fear Kurdis h
ethnic strength and any activity
towards self determination . Therefore ,
they actively try to assimilate and
repress Kurds. In Kurdistan, torture
and arbitrary harassment are the
order of the day. Daily life continues
to be characterized by fear of police
persecution, including torture . Today,
their existence is still denied by Turk-
ish Constitution .

Two-thirds of the 850,000-strong
Turkish army are stationed today in
Kurdistan . Turkey is the fourth lar-
gest US military assistance recipien t
in the world and third largest in the
Middle East .

According to the Minority Right s
Group, by early 1984, 27,000 Kurds
had died at the hands of the Iranian
Army, of whom only 2,500 were free-
dom fighters "Pesh Mergas". The
principal Kurdish leader of Iran-Kur-
distan Democratic Party of Iran ,
Abdel Rahman Ghassemlou, was
assassinated in Vienna in 1989 while

he was involved in peace negotiation s
with the Iranian government.
In Syria, over 200,000 Kurds are
denied citizenship since 1961 but are
required to serve in the armed forces .

During the last 10 years the Iraq i
government destroyed nearly 4,00 0
Kurdish towns and deported more
than 300,000 Kurds to Southern
desert areas . In 1983, 8000 non -
combat Barzani tribesman were
seized by the Iraqi government and
their whereabouts are still unknown .
According to Amnesty Internationa l
reports at least 300 Kurdish civilians ,
most under 18, were executed in
1985. 5,000 civilians died, and
10,000 were wounded following chem-
ical warfare attacks in March an d
August 1988. Over 100,000 civilian
Kurdish people sought refuge i n
Turkey and Iran where their livin g
conditions are still intolerable .

The Kurdish question has neve r
gained enough international suppor t
because economic interests of world
governments did not have major con-
flict with the governments occupying
Kurdistan. It is a tragic fact that a
people can be oppressed and des-
troyed in a period during which there
is so much talk of human rights in
the Middle East . Almost all the
Kurdish political groups are progres-
sive and they keep their close lin k
with progressive groups in the colon-
ial governments of Kurdistan .
Recently dialogue and unity among
Kurdish political parties is increasing .
The post-Gulf war is expected to
increase the role of Kurdish politica l
parties in the Middle East, especially
in Iraq. There is already an es-
tablished opposition "Iraqi-Kurdistan
Front" since 1988 against Saddam
Hussein's regime led by Kurdistan i
political parties in Iraq. Their slogan
is "democracy for Iraq and self-deter-
mination for Kurdistan . "

The struggle of the Kurdish peopl e
for self-determination is one of th e
main political strengths for the es-
tablishment of democracy in the
Middle East .

There Is a small but active cultural
grout), the Kurdistan Cultural Center, in
Syracuse. To Join them or get further in -
formation about Kurds, write to : Kurdista n
Cultural Center, P.O. Box 227, University
Station, Syracuse, New York, NY 13210-
0227.
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Letters cont'd from page 4

array of images of death and dying
children, that we have become im-
mune to them .

We watch good people on TV pray
for peace, condoned by the State and
encouraged by the media. But we
have experienced that faithful action,
which are the results of prayer, are
ignored, ridiculed, and punished.
Thus, we have discovered that if we
remain silent and law abiding, the
State has succeeded in making us
complicit to its preparation for war
crimes. But if we speak truth to
power, expose the military-industrial
complex, such as those that sponsor
the news, as profiteers from murder ;
confront the law that makes legiti-
mate weapons of mass destruction;
then no longer will the godless pros -
per and the treacherous live in con-
tentment.

In much love and peace ,
Moana Cole
Anzus Peace Force
Plowshares Community

Creating False Dichotomie s

Dear PNL,
Jim Foley's Green Corner, in the

February Peace Newsletter does the
service of reminding us that living
gently on the earth is essential fo r
planetary survival and that wealthy
nations are gluttons of natural
resources (so are the rich elites in
poor nations) . Sadly, he falls into the
trap of so many writers on the popu-
lation issue; he blinds himself to one
side of a two-sided dilemma. I vehe-
mently disagree with his remark: "We
need not reduce our numbers, but
instead reduce our use of energy
[etc .] . How narrow to frame this in
terms of "either, or" when, in fact, we
desperately need to do both .

The world's human population wil l
double in 40 years at present growth
rates . Will we continue to pressure
other species out of their homes and
into oblivion to make more mom fo r
ever increasing numbers of our kind?
Will we kill our souls by paving ove r
all natural, open spaces?

Jim is leaving out some important
information when he says : "Pointing
at population growth means pointin g
the finger at minorities, the poor an d
Third World citizens, who have highe r
growth rates ." Concern over human
overpopulation need not be elitist or

insensitive . In fact, lack of action on
this problem condemns large num-
bers of poor people, especially
women, to continued poverty an d
lack of control over their bodies an d
lives . In the Third World . 400 million
want family planning but can ' t get it .
The governments of 85 countries, rep-
resenting 95% of the Third World's
population, support family plannin g
but can't afford enough to meet th e
demand .

Let's work for values-change an d
life-style change and programs which
address both the problems of over-
population and over-consumption ,
instead of creating false and unhelp-
ful dichotomies.

Sincerely ,
Linda DeStefano

Statistics are from the Fall, 1990 Sierra
Club Population Report. The Sierra Club
has launched a national campaign to
F:tsnriy the ab's work an tuna) oopcp .khan

Jim responds :
Linda DeStefano is right : both over-

population and over-consumption
/pollution need to be addressed . I
concede that I overemphasized the
latter part of the issue . However, I
stand behind my overall point; we
must be cautious about how we
approach this issue.

Exponential world population
growth is alarming--in fact . my under-
standing of the doubling time is 3 5
years--but wt. cannot attack this as a
uniform world-wide problem. There are
differences in how the population/

environment problem should be
addressed in the high-consumption /
low-population-growth industrial world
vs. the low-consumption/high-popula-
tion-growth Third World. Linda's letter
seems to acknowledge this .

We must not only help Third World
citizens manage their birth rates, bu t
also stop the rape of the environment
by the governments and corporations
of the industrial nations. The 'false"
dichotomy I created represents the
difference in emphasis between main-
stream environmentalists and tradi-
tional leftists . My hope is for these
two schools of thought to work toge-
ther more effectively than they do
now. I wrote to provoke discussion o n
this issue, both in this newsletter and
in the Green movement .

Changed Mind

Dear SPC ,
I was about to let my subscription

lapse. . .and then Rich Stuchiner's
speech was added to the Peace News -
letter. I really enjoyed that and am
enclosing once again my renewal
check.

I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to urge that the thrust of the
newsletter be shifted away from ex-
tensive Central/Southern American
and African coverage to more Mid -
East/Iraqi War, Big Corporations ,
President Bush type of coverage .

Saying no to war was also timely
and surely helpful to some people .

P. Stockman

UNCLASSIFIEDS
QUALITY cleaning . 1 do It your way .' Call evenings . 446-5576 .

WANTED immediately : non smoking, vegetarian to sublet room on Greenwoo d
Place until July 31st. $180/month + utilities . Call 475-2202 .

HOME NEEDED! Responsible, nonsmoking, vegetarian woman with lovable . wel l
behaved dog and cat . Needs house or Apt . preferably w/yard space for
garden . Willing to share home & chores but needs some quiet private spac e
also . Call Radell 469-1707h or 475-1170 .

INTERNSHIPS: Full & Part time in Albany & Western NY available for spring ,
summer, fall w/Citizens Environmental Coalition . CEC is only statewide coalitio n
of citizen & over 80 groups working on local & statewide pollution problems ,
such as toxic waste, radioactive waste, toxic garbage, & pesticides . Stipend
available . More info CEC, attn . Anne Rabe, 33 Central Ave, Albany, NY 1221 0
(518)462-5527 .

Adoption: a loving choice . Devoted couple offer loving home, fine educatio n
for baby. Expenses paid . Please call Tammy or Kurt collect at (516)889-7732 .
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SUN

	

MON

	

TUES

	

WED

	

THURS

	

FRI

	

SAT
EVERY TUES 'Evening at 3/12 Social Justice Forum'Peace EVERY THURS. AIDS Suppport
Arabesque ; Arabic television and Social Justice' spon. by Group for friends & families of 1
show. Ch. 7, 7pm. Gradualte Student Organization people with HIV/AIDS 7pm 627 W .

of SU School od social work . Genesee St . 475-2430
More Events Maxwell Aud. 730pm 443-5550 EVERY THURS . SPC Volunteer 1st FRI. Gay Men's Support

3/S SANE/FREEZE general Mtg. 3/12 'Media Build-Up in the Gulf : Night 7-9pm. Lots of fun, Group at Grace Episcopal Church .
'Waging Peace at home' w/talks by Freedom of Press, National 472-5478 for info . 730pm Call 471-661 8
people of middle easter0 descent Security, & Public's right to know '
on how war effects them personally spon . by Greater Syr. Communica- EVERY THURS . ARISE Women' s
7:30pm May Memorial tions Group . Sheraton Inn, support Group. loam-11 :30am
3/6 African American perspectives Liverpool 7pm $25 res . by Y7 472-317 1
on the war . OCC AC-1 11am Bill Annette 454-0132
474-3762 3/19 Syr. Covenant Sanctuary mtg . EVERY THURS. Central America Impact of War on Children at OCC

May Memorial Church 7pm Vigil, Federal Bldg. 730am 11 am Room A-245.
1871 Birth of Rosa5 Luxemburg, Jewish Polish 6 7 8leader in German Socialist & Guild dinner theater sponsored by Lecture : Sandra Smokes, Herald theantiwar movements. Urban League. Drumlins 8pm Journal Editorial Writer speaks on

'Not Quite Grown' : Advocatin g
Rights

	

Responsibilitiesand

	

of'The Family of the 90's, Resolvin g
Conflicts Mditation as an Answer .'

472-6955 women's issues . Onon. Historical Minors presented by Planne d
Sponsored by CIM Auxiliary. Editor-in-Chief of Ms. Magazine, Assoc. Museum. 12:15pm Parenthood. Women's Comm .
Drumlins 800 Nottingham Rd . Robin Morgan speaking at Wells 428-1864 Building, Ithaca, NY. 9am-4pm
8 :45am-2pm Registration call College, Aurora at Phipps Reg . call 607-273-1526 .
446-8104 Aud .4 :30pm. Also speaking at
Open workshop for poetry and 11am in the theatre at Cayuga International Women's Day
fiction sponsored by Comm. Comm . College. Free 255-1743 Onondaga Earth Firstl mfg. at
Writers Project, Erwin Methodist Smith School, 730-9 :3Opm EVERY FRI . Country Dancing ,
Church . 7-9pm CWP members Syracuse Common Council mtg. corners of Lancaster & Broad Sts. Grace Episcopal Church. $ 3
free. Non-members $2 472-0400 3rd 11. City Hall 12pm 472-5478 8-10pm.

Ar nesty Intl mtg . at St . Michael's CNY NOW mtg. Marine Midland 'Films : 'Down and Out in the USA' Civic Issues Forum: Children,
Lutheran Church, 730pm. W. Bank60 S . Warren St. 7pm 'Eyewitnesses', & 'Yes, We Cane Poverty, & the Constitution a t
Genesee St . 422-3890 455-7866 Rm. 323 Hall of LAnguages, SU . Drumlins Country Club $5 indude s
"Marxist Theory of Socialism, Syracuse Community Choir is 8-1030pm Free 423-9736 breakfast 7 :30arn-9am
Communism & Revolution' part holding urgent community msg . to
one of weekly course taught by discuss its future . ECOH 7:30pm Film : 'Doll's House' story of a 3/15-3/17 NY Women's Studie s
Marxist Collective at SU. Room 476-7425 woman's rebellion against being Association Annual Conference :
110, Maxwell Hall . Free 8-10pm EVERY WED. AdvancedScriptwrit• treated like a child. Onon. The Personal is Still Political .
478-4420 ors Workshop, sponsored CWP Historical Assoc . Museum Russell Sage College. Registratio n

7-930pm Community Fok Art 12 :15pm 428-1864 call 518-270-2306
NYPIRG chapter mtg . Marshall St. Gallery, 2223 E. Genesee St.
office, 167 1/2 Marshall St . 7pm $67.50CWP members, $75 'Musicians , Artists, and Poets
476-8381 (3/26 also) non-members 472-0400 Against Middle East Aggression,

an evening of entertainment andSyr . Common Council Mtg . Onondaga Earth First mtg .19 20 3rd ft. City Hall . noon 21 7 :30pm Call for location .
consdousness-raising. May
Memorial Unitarian Church . Slidin g

"Marxist Theory Socialism, Book Review: Coming Out An Act Andy 472-5478 scale $5-$25 730pm 476-6904
Communism & Revolution" part of Love . Reviewed by Suzanne Lecture : Karen Mihaly', Director of
two of weekly course taught by Stone at Onon. Central Lbrary Syr. Comm. Choir speaks on
Marxist Collective at SU. Room Aud. Galleries 12 :15pm 448-4700 'Women In Personal & Globa l
110, Maxwell Hall. Free 8-10pm EVERY WED . Alliance Support Connedios' 12:15pm Onon . 22478-4420 Group at ECOH second floor 6pm Historical Assoc. Museu m

Call 475-4120 for info. 428-1864
EVERY TUES. Lesbian and Gay
Youth Program Support Group NAACP community membership Films : "The Grapes of Wrath', &
meets. 6-9pm Call 422-9741 for mtg . 7pm NAACP office 422-6933 'Broken Rainbow'. Rm 323 Hall
more into. Spring Equinox of Languages Free 8-10pm

Rainbow Coalition 27th C.D. Veterans for Peace Mtg.7p m26 meeting . Hopps Memorial, 27 28Call Bill Cross 474-3762 29 PNL Mailing Party
1110 South State St . Films: 'The Business of Hunger, 5-7 :3Cpm Help get the
472-4331 630pm 'With These Hands' &'Man-made Newsletter out . Food and

"Marxist Theory Socialism,
Famine' Rm 323 Hall of Fun! 472-0478

Coovnunism, & Revolution' part Languages, SU . Free. Open tothree of weekly course taught by
public 8-1030pm 478-4420Marxist Collective at SU. Roo m

110, Maxwell Hall . Free 8-10pm Lecture : Mary Ellen Kavanah ,
478-4420 owner of feminist bookstore My hat & 3rd Thursdays. GLAS

Sister's Words discusses what mlg

	

al

	

Trinity

	

Church
Armesty Intl mtg. at St. Michael's women are writing today . Onon . Parish

	

House,

	

S23

	

W.Lutheran Church, 7:30pm W . Historical Museum 12:15pm Onondaga . 7:30pm.Genesee St. 422-3890 African Liberation Day 428-186 4

.1 0
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31
EVERY SUN. Volunteers needed
to be servers for dinner at Unit y
Kitchen . Call ann at 475-676 1

New Environment Association
Potluck Sipper and General mtg .
Friends Meeting House 6-9pm
8" Euclid Ave. 446-4734

1991 Annual meeting of Syracus e
Cooperative Federal Union. St.
Aban's Church, corner o f
Meadowbrodk and Scott Ave.
2-4pm 478-4420

EVERY SUN. People's 60
Minutes Cooke Cable Ch . 7 8pm

SPC's own televisIon hou r
472-5478

Concert : Spanish music from 14t h
& 16th C. Scioto Cantorum of
Sryacuse. First Universalist
Church, Nottingham & Waring Rd.
ep m

1 7

EVERY SUN. Support for forme r
and current mental patients
Alliance. Plymouth Church 3-5prr
Peggie Anne 475-4120

3

3/10 Open Hand Theatre
presents 'Macbeth' at
Plymouth Chunk 232 E .
Onondaga. $5 advance, $6
door. 476-0166 .4 pm

EVERY MON. ARISE Men's
Group 2-330pm 472-317 1

EVERY MON. People for Peace in
the middle Egst Mtg. 7pm May
Memorial, 3880 E . Genesee St.
472-547 8

Syracuse Common Council
Meeting . 3rd floor, City Hall. Noon .

EVERY MON . ACT-UP meeting
730pm 515 W . Onondaga St .
475-154 4
EVERY MON. Community Writer s
Project Open Workshop Series at
Erwin Methodist Church. Corner of
Euclid & Westcott Sts . $2 fee.
7-9pm 472-0400

4 EVERY 1st 8 3rd MON.
Syracuse Real Food Coop
Council meet s

1 1
Rally In Albany to Support
Protection of Wilderness Areas i n
the Adirondacks & Catskills .
10 .30am Legislative Office Bldg .
Hearing Rm B, 2nd fl. Carpool
from Syr. Susan 656-9102 . Spons,
by Sierra Club .
Sierra Club General mtg. featuring
slide show on Alps. 7 :30prn Ilpdk
Hall/ SUNY ESF campu s
471-6069
Syracuse Common Counci l
Meeting . 3rd floor, City Hall. Noon .

25

One woman play"Malache "
focusing on struggle for existence
of a young Third World widow a t
Black Box Theatre„Cayug a
Comm. College, Auburn 11a m
Pamela 255-174 3

18

1 41 312 15

2
Every Sat .Poetry Workshop.
'Language as Fire' . Sponsored by
Community Writers Project Inc .
Erwin Methodist church 10am• -
12noon $45 CWP members, $5 0
members 472-040 0
Cobblestone Coffeehous e
presents Peter Bennett, lip
whistler, composer, singer of the
environmental songs . 8pm Elm &
Church streets . $3 donation
607-753-1366

9
3/9 Open Hand Theatre
presents 'Macbeth' at
Plymouth Church, 232 E .
Onondaga. $5 advance, $6
door. 476-0166 . 8 pm.

"Forest Forever Save America's
Forests Regional Conference.
Lafayette College, Eaton, PA. Al l
day . Call Christina 215-559-987 1
to register $15 .

1 6 PNL Calendar, Ad Deadlin e

Lesbian and Gay Graduate
Collective Dance. Ski LOdge.
South Campus, SU. Students $3
Others $4. 9pm-lam 426-8545
Peace Child Performance w/
music, skits, slides, reading . At
HW Smith school . 1130 Salt
Springs Rd. 7:30pm 478-744 2
NAACP Youth hosting luncheon a t
Dunbar Ctr ., Speaker Vaness a
Johnson founder of Syr. African
Bound & owner Ethnic Images.
$10 Gwen 622-1730

23

Peacemaking in Times of War:
Peace Day in Syracuse, a lull da y
of speeches, workshops and
entertainment. Grace Episcopal
Church 9arn-4pm 446-2380

30

3/7 GLAS commo n
potluck & planning mnt g
Gay Pride 1991 . T '
Church Parish Hoene, 5
W. Onondaga . 6:30pm .

ty
for

y
3
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